Prayer for evil markings on DNA
The scientific world is buzzing about Epigenetics. These are markings that are found on our
DNA and are passed on through the cell memory in our bodies from one generation to the next.
Without getting too technical we can say these markings carry the memory of what the genes
are packed with. In our spiritual lingo, these markings are curses that sits on our cells that pay
out. We read in the Bible that Yeshua is coming for a pure bride without spot or blemish. We
therefore have to clean ourselves from these dark markings or curses on our DNA, getting rid of
our dark 666 DNA, so that we can once again be in the image and likeness of our Father,
YHVH.
Father, I come today in the Name of Yeshua through the Blood of the Lamb on behalf of myself,
all parts of me, my DNA, bloodline and seed line. Father, I ask for Your Glory Light to be
switched on, in my genes as I bring this petition of redemption, restoration and healing before
Your courts. I acknowledge You as the One and Only True God, YHVH Elohim. I declare that
You alone are the Creator of heaven and earth. I declare that I was formed and created in Your
image and likeness. I come before You as Your covenantal child and on the grounds of our
covenantal agreement do I declare that there will be no ill effects or reprisal because of what I
pray today – I’m completely shielded by and safe in the Blood of the Lamb.
Your Word states that You are coming for a pure bride without spot or blemish. Father, this is
why I am standing before You today. I want to appropriate the stripes of Yeshua – His markings
on the cross that heals and restores my wounds as well as all my associated dark evil markings.
I want to come and repent and trade all the dark evil markings caused generationally and by
myself on my genes. I understand that the sins, transgressions and iniquities of myself and my
generations have caused these evil markings whether active or passive and that they mark me
as spotted and blemished. I know that these marks are like a landing strip and feeding ground
for the enemy, the kings, the powers and principalities, the rulers of darkness as well as ancient
and familiar spirits and soul copies.
Father, I understand that these evil markings are associated with the wounds of pain and
trauma which I am battling. I acknowledge that they come from many generations. I
acknowledge that I carry these evil markings and I take full responsibility for the condition of my
genes. I repent my King, for the evil emotions and deeds that are caused by these marks. I
repent that I have become so enmeshed with these marks that their fruit have become who I
am. I repent that I am angry, full of hatred, rebellion, pride, bitterness, shame and all the other
painful emotions exposed by Your glory light as I stand before You.
Today, I acknowledge the spiritual inheritance, ranking, portions and assignments associated
with these marks. I renounce and denounce these. I repent of the seals, the covenants and
vows that are over these markings. I willingly and by faith denounce and renounce these. I ask
in the Name of Yeshua and by the blood of the Lamb that You would strip these evil markings
from the influence and rule of the kings, rulers, powers, principalities as well as the ancient and
familiar spirits and soul copies attached to them from my genes. In the name of Yeshua I annul
the covenants and agreements that protect these curses and today I willingly divorce all the
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dark workers associated with these. In the Name of Yeshua I silence their evil reports, their
accusations and torturous comments. Father, their influence is written in the memory banks
and structures of my genes. I acknowledge and take full responsibility that my sins,
transgressions and iniquities as well as those of my ancestors have altered the way in which my
genes express themselves. I surrender the spiritual, soul and body memory banks to Your
power and authority and ask that they will be washed by the blood of the Lamb. I take full
responsibility for the sounds and writings of sin, transgression and iniquities on the walls and
cells of these memory banks. In the Name of Yeshua I ask that the seals of fear and denial will
be broken so that these evil markings will be saturated by Your truth, Light, Fire, Love and
Resurrection power. Father, I know that these evil markings and their trauma triggers have
formed deep wounds in my soul and spirit. I thank You that You are removing the serpents, their
eggs and poison from my wounds, through the Blood of the Lamb and the Light of Your glory. I
declare the fire of God on them, in their hiding places and no trace of your evil character will
remain on my genes.
Father, Your Word states that we have the keys of heaven and that we should lock and unlock
according to Your Kingdom and purposes. I therefore come in the Name of Yeshua taking up
the keys of heaven and today I lock and cancel the ill effects of past generation’s thoughts,
words and actions upon my genes. In the Name of Yeshua I unlock the gene modifications that
are aligned to the kingdom of darkness. In the Name of Yeshua in all time, space and
dimension I cancel, lock up and silence the dark generational signals and curses in my genes
whether dormant or active of:
-

Idolatry
Murder
Theft
Lust
Diet, eating disorders and lifestyle
Bestiality
Negative destructive emotions
Illnesses and diseases
Barrenness
Childhood developmental stages
Abuse and violence
Addictions
Trauma and pain
666 behavioral and characteristic trends and inclinations
Negative biological mutations diverging from His original design and purposes
Environmental factors
Memory bank imprints
Dark desires and lusts of the flesh and mind
Negative words and curses spoken
Poverty
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In the name of Yeshua I declare that they will no longer program my genes for the kingdom of
Darkness. In the name of Yeshua I curse these curses and declare that me and my father and
mother’s houses will never eat of their fruit again. In the name of Yeshua and through the blood
of the Lamb, on the grounds of my covenant with You I remove the blockages caused by these
factors from my genes. Through the Blood of the Lamb I strip my genes from these dark 666
trauma markers whether they are active or passive in current time. In the name of Yeshua I cut
all ungodly soul, time and place ties caused by these markers and I declare that these bombs
are now deactivated under the Blood of the Lamb. Father, I ask that You remove all soul copies
attached to and appointed over these wounds and place them under Your blood judgement.
Every dark 666 spiritual inheritance contained in my genes are now being washed, stripped and
deprogrammed in the Name of Yeshua. In the Name of Yeshua I ask that He would set in
motion the removal of all trans-generational transmissions of 666 genes and their changed
expressions coming from any dead human spirits, alien human spirit, familiar spirits, soul copies
or any worker or agent of the kingdom of darkness attached to my genes. I strip the reservoir of
my genes from any and all unwanted traumatic and troublesome parts of older generations. I
wash each of these with the blood of the Lamb. Father, I specifically want to ask that You would
remove these from any and all younger parts of me that they have attached to. In the name of
Yeshua I declare that they will no longer hide behind destructive emotions. Through His glory
light you are exposed. Thank You Father, that You take these little ones under Your wings and
that they are healed.
In the Name of Yeshua and through the Blood of the Lamb I come and strip my genes from any
and all trauma pictures and sounds embedded in them. In the name of Yeshua I come and
unhook my senses from these pictures. I bless my senses to start hooking unto pictures from
His kingdom of healing and restoration. In the name of Yeshua I dislodge my genes from the
evil markings of horror, helplessness and fear. I denounce and renounce the inheritance of
these evil markers from my mother’s womb and my parents’ seed- and blood lines. In every
place where I am trapped in memories of helplessness, fear and horror or are globally attached
to others with the same pain and trauma; I ask that You come and hover over me and heal my
wounds that are associated with this and unhook me. In the Name of Yeshua I speak
separation of my memory banks from fear, horror and helplessness. I inscribe on my genes that
I have faith, peace and every resource available in heaven at my disposal. I declare that I am
able for He is able. Thank You that You set me free in all time, space and dimensions. I
acknowledge that the healing of my wounds and of my parts still need to take place but, today I
come and remove the seal of these emotions from my spirit, soul and body so that the healing
can take part.
Father, I surrender the evil markings of post traumatic stress before you. I thank You for Your
glory light exposing these in my genes. In the Name of Yeshua I take full responsibility for the
effect that this post traumatic stress has had on my emotions, wounds, senses and thought
patterns. I ask in the Name of Yeshua to be unhooked and cleansed through the blood of the
Lamb from the 666 markings of post traumatic stress whether familial, biological and cultural. I
thank You that You unhook me from the effects of these on me whether on land, in time,
community or in my body, soul or spirit.
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I thank You Father, that Your dynamos power restores my genes today to Your intended will
and purpose. I thank You for Your resurrection power that starts flowing through my genes –
restoring and healing them.
Father, these 666 markings on my genes has had a tremendous impact on my brain and
thought patterns. I repent where my thoughts originated from these markings carrying dark
emotions and pictures. I surrender these and wash them with the Blood of the Lamb. I ask in the
Name of Yeshua that these 666 markings will be washed away from my thoughts. I ask that I
will be granted a renewing of the mind so that my mind will once again be able to function as the
mind of Christ. Father, where there has come physical damage or alterations to my brain
because of these evil markings I petition You for the resurrection and repair of these in the
Name of Yeshua. Let Your Glory come to injuries above the head my king. We surrender the
brain gates to You, King of Glory. Set Your dynamos fire at work in our brains.
Father, it is not only my thoughts but also the markers of my generations that need to be
cleansed and washed. I repent that these have become strongholds. I thank You that I can
apply the blood of the Lamb to these as well as the fire dynamos power of God proclaiming
healing and restoration. In the name of Yeshua I fire these gate keepers and whisperers. I
silence their sound and vibrations embedded in my brain. In the name of Yeshua I place the
Blood of the Lamb and Fire in the destructive pathways and I bless new paths of righteous
thinking to be established and formed. Teach me to think thoughts aligned with Your kingdom.
Father, where the trauma and stress have caused swelling or shrinking of the brain specifically
because of post traumatic stress I ask that You bring the necessary restoration. I bless the brain
with the correct cortisol levels so that the markings of trauma will be removed. I wash the dark
markings caused by trauma and pain from my brain. I repent of our lack of knowledge and
understanding as to the effects of trauma on the brain, but I thank You for Your faithful teaching
and guidance concerning this. I declare that I no longer carry the markers of memory
problems, learning problems or damaged caused to the brain. Those evil markings are now
being removed from my genes through the blood of the Lamb. I come and recalibrate my
behavior which was aligned and designed according to these 666 markings on my genes. I
declare these to be null and void. In the name of Yeshua I bless my brain circuits and pathways
with flexibility and cancel every tightly wound up path and function. I reverse all change from the
original design caused by these 666 markers on my genes. I also speak to any other tightly
wound up genes to unwind in the Name of Yeshua so that your proper expression can be
redeemed and restored.
In the name of Yeshua I also take up the keys of the Kingdom and I unlock the potential, design,
purpose, ranking, healing, restoration, understanding of that which was blocked but intended by
Him to be opened. In the Name of Yeshua I repent of the generational shame and bitterness
markings that are upon my genes. I take full responsibility that I have surrendered by free will to
this label. I thank You that by Your blood my genes can be washed from these and be
established on Your righteousness and Justice as the light on my genes.
Every place where these evil markings are hooked into time, land and community I ask that You
loosen the ties and bonds. I establish all of me in time. I draw a line in the spirit with the blood
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of the Lamb and I declare that no part of me will be hooked to these places again or will mark or
block my genes again in any way. I also pray this for a thousand generations to come or until
the return of Yeshua and His perfect government. Father, where parts of my humanity is
trapped in these places I ask that Your Saving Right hand will find me and rescue me from the
traps of darkness.
In the name of Yeshua I cancel every curse that sits as a seal or time bomb on these markings
and my genes. In the Name of Yeshua I fire the guards and keepers assigned over these
markings. I declare that only the Spirit of YHVH will guard and keep me. Father, please switch
of the generational generators that reprogram my genes in all time, space and dimension. I ask
that You disable the trauma switches and wires to increase the pain and trauma and wound me
making even more evil markings. In the name of Yeshua and through the Blood of the Lamb I
cancel all spiritual and physical diseases and their symptoms associated with these evil
markings and the soul copies attached. No virus or sickness will remain dormant or active in
these evil markings. I declare that you will never again be reintroduced to any part of me, my
genes, DNA, seed- and blood line in all time, space and dimension. I declare that by His Stripes
I AM healed. Thank You Father that all generational time bombs and triggers associated with
these markings are now disabled – I declare this in the Name of Yeshua. I renounce and
denounce my destructive behavior and call. I accept Your plan and purpose for me. I repent for
every vow and covenant which I have made with Death and Sheol – accepting that this has
become my portion. I speak life and resurrection power over my genes in all time, space and
dimension. Thank You for sending Your resurrection power through every veil and construct in
my DNA structures and wounds so that they will receive healing. I repent of all the altars and
worship that is established in the marks on my genes. In the Name of Yeshua I break down
these altars, quench the false fires, breaking the circles and silence all worship and idolatry of
other gods.
Father, I repent that I am a breeder of evil. I repent that I have taken on the assignment to
spread evil through pain, trauma, gossip, slander, hate and bitterness. I repent that because of
these evil markings on my genes I am passing this on to the generations to come. I surrender all
seed, blood and genes to You and I give You permission to deal with the evil babies (the
negative destructive emotions) I have had in the nursery of my evil markings. I surrender the evil
wells in these markings. I wash them by the blood of the Lamb, removing all bitterness and
hidden snakes and scorpions. I remove the rocks and declare streams of living waters will once
again flow through me. Father, I repent of the traitors in my markings. I repent that I have
worked for both the kingdom of light and darkness. Today I resign from my position and ranking
generationally in the kingdom of darkness. I am a servant of YHVH Elohim.
In the Name of Yeshua I bring every evil generational gateway as part of these markings before
You. By the Blood of the Lamb I wipe out every evil engraving on the gate posts. I cancel all
false worship in the gates. I dedicate these gates unto You – lift up your heads Oh You ancient
gates and let the King of Glory come in. I know that the battle sits in the gates, but today I
declare that in the Name of Yeshua the King of Glory sits in the gate and will therefore rule my
city. I surrender my destiny to You. In the name of Yeshua I declare that the markers will no
longer be able to fight my destiny and call for I am in covenant with the most High God.
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Thank You that I can now come and wash the gene imprints with the blood of the Lamb. I
surrender every emotion, thought, action, will and purpose, engraved into my memory banks
that are unrighteous and unjust. I take full responsibility for this and wash each of these evil
markings with the Blood of the Lamb. I plant the cross in my genes and in every associated
memory bank. I send the fire of God and His glory light to saturate and bring healing to these
evil markings. I wash away every pain and trauma memory in all its embedded layers in all time,
space and dimension from my genes. I ask in the name of Yeshua that all that is not human in
these evil markings will be separated from Your image and likeness in me and that You would
judge them.
Father, because of the weight of these evil markings my genes my DNA have become twisted –
mimicking the nature of the coiled serpent. Your Word states that Yeshua has come to make the
crooked places straight. Father, My DNA is crooked, twisted and has been turned upside down.
In the name of Yeshua I apply the blood of the Lamb and the resurrection power of His fire and
light to my DNA strands and I declare to You, start untwisting, respond to His call and image
and likeness and become straight. Be transformed to His image and likeness. By His stripes I
am healed. I declare that the two pillars of my DNA strand will be established and rooted as
righteousness and justice. I thank You that I will no longer be twisted by pain and trauma, but
that my genes and DNA will start folding around Your image and likeness. I thank You that Your
design plan is that we will be transformed from glory to glory.
I bless my genes will healing, light, fire, resurrection power, being rooted and grounded in
Yeshua responding to His voice and call. I invoke the generational blessings upon my genes to
become my new portion in all time, space and dimension. I bless my genes with His Kingdom
power and glory. I decree that I am healed, that I no longer am spotted or blemished but are
being transformed into His image and likeness from glory to glory. I speak life to the dormant
seeds in my genes of His Kingdom and glory. I declare that You will start growing to become
oaks of righteousness. I declare streams of living waters are flowing through my genes. I am
burning with zeal. I declare that my genes are a danger zone of the enemy and his workers. The
fire and light of YHVH in my genes will expel the darkness and any and all evil markings. I
declare that my genes are flooded with light. I am a Kingdom representative. I am the son of the
most High God and my genes will be transformed accordingly.
I bless my genes with Eph 3 and getting to know YHVH’s heart for me:
Eph 3:1 FOR THIS reason [because I preached that you are thus built up together], I, Paul,
[am] the prisoner of Jesus the Christ for the sake and on behalf of you Gentiles-Eph 3:2 Assuming that you have heard of the stewardship of God's grace (His unmerited favor)
that was entrusted to me [to dispense to you] for your benefit,
Eph 3:3 [And] that the mystery (secret) was made known to me and I was allowed to
comprehend it by direct revelation, as I already briefly wrote you.
Eph 3:4 When you read this you can understand my insight into the mystery of Christ.
Eph 3:5 [This mystery] was never disclosed to human beings in past generations as it has now
been revealed to His holy apostles (consecrated messengers) and prophets by the [Holy]
Spirit.
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Eph 3:6 [It is this:] that the Gentiles are now to be fellow heirs [with the Jews], members of the
same body and joint partakers [sharing] in the same divine promise in Christ through [their
acceptance of] the glad tidings (the Gospel).
Eph 3:7 Of this [Gospel] I was made a minister according to the gift of God's free grace
(undeserved favor) which was bestowed on me by the exercise (the working in all its
effectiveness) of His power.
Eph 3:8 To me, though I am the very least of all the saints (God's consecrated people), this
grace (favor, privilege) was granted and graciously entrusted: to proclaim to the Gentiles the
unending (boundless, fathomless, incalculable, and exhaustless) riches of Christ [wealth
which no human being could have searched out],
Eph 3:9 Also to enlighten all men and make plain to them what is the plan [regarding the
Gentiles and providing for the salvation of all men] of the mystery kept hidden through the
ages and concealed until now in [the mind of] God Who created all things by Christ Jesus.
Eph 3:10 [The purpose is] that through the church the complicated, many-sided wisdom of God
in all its infinite variety and innumerable aspects might now be made known to the angelic
rulers and authorities (principalities and powers) in the heavenly sphere.
Eph 3:11 This is in accordance with the terms of the eternal and timeless purpose which He
has realized and carried into effect in [the person of] Christ Jesus our Lord,
Eph 3:12 In Whom, because of our faith in Him, we dare to have the boldness (courage and
confidence) of free access (an unreserved approach to God with freedom and without fear).
Eph 3:13 So I ask you not to lose heart [not to faint or become despondent through fear] at
what I am suffering in your behalf. [Rather glory in it] for it is an honor to you.
Eph 3:14 For this reason [seeing the greatness of this plan by which you are built together in
Christ], I bow my knees before the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
Eph 3:15 For Whom every family in heaven and on earth is named [that Father from Whom all
fatherhood takes its title and derives its name].
Eph 3:16 May He grant you out of the rich treasury of His glory to be strengthened and
reinforced with mighty power in the inner man by the [Holy] Spirit [Himself indwelling your
innermost being and personality].
Eph 3:17 May Christ through your faith [actually] dwell (settle down, abide, make His
permanent home) in your hearts! May you be rooted deep in love and founded securely on
love,
Eph 3:18 That you may have the power and be strong to apprehend and grasp with all the
saints [God's devoted people, the experience of that love] what is the breadth and length
and height and depth [of it];
Eph 3:19 [That you may really come] to know [practically, through experience for yourselves]
the love of Christ, which far surpasses mere knowledge [without experience]; that you may
be filled [through all your being] unto all the fullness of God [may have the richest measure
of the divine Presence, and become a body wholly filled and flooded with God Himself]!
Eph 3:20 Now to Him Who, by (in consequence of) the [action of His] power that is at work
within us, is able to [carry out His purpose and] do superabundantly, far over and above all
that we [dare] ask or think [infinitely beyond our highest prayers, desires, thoughts, hopes,
or dreams]-Eph 3:21 To Him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all generations forever
and ever. Amen (so be it).
I pray this in the Name of Yeshua through the blood of the Lamb
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